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With a case, the superior quality line of LongYan cigarette factory, being 
introduced, the thesis discourses plan and decision practicing on preliminary stage of 
large technical renovation project in cigarette factory.Centering on value and core 
competency of enterprises, the project mission is addressed by discussing 
strategy.Then, project objectives are deduced by using decision funnel mode.Finally, 
several implementation policies for project are introduced to ensure these objectives. 
The subjects studied in thesis and several innovations are presented as follows. 
Firstly,through analyzing strategy  and market circumstances of Longyan 
cigarette factory, the thesis has determined strategic prospect and mission of the 
enterprise.From discussing the relation of the enterprise development strategy and 
large-scale technical renovation project of cigarette factory,the thesis has indicated  
that decision-making of project should be based on enterprise development 
strategy.Moreover, the general decision-making process has provided. Lastly, taking 
the project, superior quality line of cigarette factory, as an example, the 
decision-making process of the project has been elaborated. 
Secondly, by applying the funnel model of decision-making, it has determined 
the core objectives of the project based on the mission and enterprise development 
strategy.From the view of characteristics of the project objectives and the project 
entire life cycle, this paper has analyzed the strategic guidance of the strategic 
objectives during the life-cycle of project.Moreover, the importance and hierarchical 
structure of quality objective of large-scale technical renovation project in tobacco 
corporation has been pointed out according the particularity of the tobacco 
corporation. Using the funnel model of decision-making, this thesis has elaborated 
decision-making process and methods of the project strategic objectives of superior 
quality line in Longyan cigarette factory through analyzing constraints of strategy of 
development , external environment, product competitive ability and core competence 
of enterprise. 
Finally, several implementation policies for the superior quality line have 
introduced to ensure these objectives as discussed above. From refining project 
objectives and investigating project management mode,the thesis has determined 















organization structure,division of work and main workflow have also been 
ensured.Then,via performance assessment and new development trends monitoring, 
real-time adjusting measures would make possible. 
In conclusion, the project management has brought analysis, choosing and 
implementation of strategy into close association in the thesis. 
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级工业公司的生产规模超过了 200 万箱，部分省级工业公司已超过 300 万箱。全
国已培育出 12 个销售额超过 100 亿元的卷烟品牌， 大的 10 个品牌集中度为
57％。企业战略整合取得明显成效，为做强企业奠定了一定的基础。在此基础上，














































品线”）按 200 亿支规模（按三班制计算，年产 40 万箱）设计，并留有发展余地。
批复总投资预计 22.5 亿元，其中土建及公用工程批复投资 6.65 亿元，工艺配套



















































和设计阶段上来。项目前期工作对项目投资的影响程度为 70% —90% ，设计和
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